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SEBEK 301 Block Mortar 
Class C1 
Euronorm EN 12004 
 
Thermal insulating masonry mortar 
 
Manufacturer: SIA LATIKRETE Baltik, Latvia 
Product description:  
SEBEK 301 Block Mortar dry mix is a high-quality modified polymeric additive adhesive solution on cement-
sandy base for outer walls and internal partitions laying from large-format porous blocks (aircrete, haydite etc.). It 
can be used for ordinary bricks laying (silicate and ceramic). It reduces expenses on apartments heating in winter 
and its conditioning in summer due to the increase of walls thermal resistance. 
Basic advantages: 

 Cost-effective thin-layer adhesive is from 2 to 15 mm 
 High compression capacity 
 Waterproof 
 Frost-resistant 
 Low heat conductivity (it is equivalent to the porous concrete) 
 Durable setting of laying surfaces (high adhesion) 
 Availability and ease of process (solution does not "swim") 
 It saves warm and prevents the formation of "cold bridges" 
 Temperature range in exploitation is from -40 to +160 °C 
 Does not contain substances hazardous to health substances, including formaldehydes 
 The sand-and-cement composition formula is accounted with purpose to lock and retain all organic 

components of the mix thus the initial characteristics of the cured mortar remain not changed after years of 
utilization. 

 
Approximate Coverage:  

Nominal layer thickness, mm Covered surface 
3 5 – 6 m2 
6 2,5 - 3 m2 

12 1,3 - 1.5 m2 
Are strongly varied depending on the surfaces roughness of laying elements 
Use restrictions: 

 Do not set at a temperature +4о С below 
 Do not set on gypsum and bituminous surfaces 
 Do not add water above the limit 
 Never mix up with cement or additives 

 
Physical Properties of SEBEK 301 Block Mortar (the applied standards of euronorms EN 1015, 1413, 1052) 

Compression capacity, after 7 days 19,1 МРа 
Compression capacity, after 28 days 20,0 МРа 
Compression capacity after 21 days in the water and 25 cycles of freezing and thawing 18,9 МРа 
Saturation coefficient, kg/м2 (min0.5) 1,27 
Sliding initial strength (average value), after 28 days 0,22 МРа 
Tangent of angle of inner friction 0,3 
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Work Properties of SEBEK 301 Block Mortar (at +21оС): 
Time of mortar production 4-6 hours 

Correction time 20 min 
Time before load application 24 hours 
Density of dissolved mortar 1650 kg/m3

 

 
Note: In actual building practice inflexions are possible depending on methods of work and temperature-humidity 
characteristics. 
 
Precautions: 
Material contains Portland cement and glass sand which are able to cause the eye and skin irritation. Wash in water 
in case of direct contact. Avoid breathing the dust. Keep out of the reach of children. 
 
Surface preparation: 
All surfaces which are applied masonry mortar must have a temperature from +4 to 32°С. Founding must be plane, 
solid, clean and not to contain dirt, dust, grease marks, paints and other particles which are able to worsen adhesion 
(adhesion of laying elements). Founding waterproofing must be provided before the first line of blocks laying. 
 
Mixing of mortar:  
Pour 8 liters of clean water in a pail. Pour out 25 kg sack of SEBEK 301 Block Mortar dry mix in it. Mix up with a 
mixer at a small speed (to 300 r/min) or do it with a hand. Mix it during 1-2 minutes to formation of intimate 
mixture without balls. Give the mortar to hydrate during 5 - 10 minutes, and then mix it carefully during 2-3 
minutes. Mix the mortar every 15-20 minutes. Do not add the water! 
 
Mortar spreading:  
Conduct the laying process, following building regulations and a process of elements producers of laying. The 
prepared mortar is applied with special tool (hamper with distribution manifold or tooth bucket) corresponding to 
the width of blocks. Provide the identical thickness of the applied layer. A perimeter is covered for one mortar run 
which can be covered by blocks/bricks during 15-20 minutes, while the tape did not appear on mortar. Remove the 
redundant mortars squeezed out of the open joints with active moving of darby. Protect the prepared laying from the 
atmospheric effect of building tape for the period of not less than 24 hours. 
 
Tools are easily cleared by water while the mortar has not hardened yet. 
 
Warranty of the manufacturer:  
The manufacturer guarantees that under normal conditions of works execution and operation the material SEBEK 
301 Block Mortar will not collapse, will not lose quality while in service, will not decay into components within one 
(1) year from the moment of manufacture. 
 
Storage:  
Initial quality of material in the intact original packing is guaranteed at storage on the pallet in a dry premise at air 
temperature from 0°С to +40°С within one (1) year. At high air humidity the period of storage is reduced. 
 
Packing:  
A bag of 25 kg, 48 bags on Euro-pallet. 
 
LATIKRETE Baltik 
Maintenance service: 
For receiving technical literature and literature  
on safety rules for work with materials SEBEK, please 
address the dealer in Baltic: SIA LATIKRETE Baltik. 
Phone: (+371 28668308)  
Internet: www.laticrete.lv;  
E-mail: info@laticrete.lv 
 


